
South Stanley Infant and Nursery School 
is part of            .

Stanley Learning Partnership        .   . 
Multi-Academy Trust.         .

Our school in an area of Durham that is within the top 10% 
most deprived areas of the country (IDM 2015).

We have a high percentage of disadvantaged pupils (56%)
We have a high percentage of SEN pupils (38%).

There are low levels of literacy for some parents.
Some families seek support with this.
Others are reluctant to engage with support.



Strengths:
✓ Enthusiastic staff
✓ Positive reading ethos – reading is 

valued
✓ Protected story time sessions
✓ SLT support
✓ Not seeing a difference between boys 

and girls
✓ 69% of KS1 & 63% of EYFS love reading
✓ 91% of KS1 & 80% of EYFS read at home
✓ 64% of KS1 and 87% of EYFS are read to 

at home
✓ Staff have strong knowledge of 

traditional authors

Explore: establishing our 
problems and baseline

Problem: knowledge of books / authors
▪ Staff rely on established authors and texts
▪ Staff knowledge of new and diverse authors is limited
▪ Staff knowledge of poets / poetry is extremely limited 

(9% can name three)
▪ Children’s knowledge of books / authors is limited and 

linked to TV / film
▪ Limited mention of non-fiction by children
▪ No mention of poetry by children

Problem: book talk
▪ Rarely undertake informal book talk

▪ Rarely see children talking to each other about books
▪ Children said they wouldn’t share or talk to their 

friends about books



Prepare: our aims and 
action plan

Aim 1. Knowledge: To develop teacher 
knowledge of children’s authors and texts, 

particularly in relation to poetry.

Aim 2. Pedagogy: To develop staff’s ‘method 
and practise of’ informal book talk.

Action Plan
▪ Set clear objectives linked to Aims

▪ Set out actions, by whom and timescales
▪ Success criteria and evidence of tools for measuring impact on our 

children – target children and whole school
▪ More than a ‘to do list’

▪ Ensure everything we do is L I S T

When teachers widen their knowledge and pleasure in reading 
children’s literature and other texts, and become more aware of their 
own and the children’s reading practices, they more effectively built a 

RfP pedagogy and strong communities of readers within school. 
Cremin et al. (2014)

Book talk is identified as at the heart of a RfP
pedagogy.

Teachers as Readers research (2017)



Prepare: change team
and focus children

Change team Focus children

I don’t like 
reading

I don’t use the 
reading area

I am not a 
reader

I don’t engage 
with books / 

reading

I don’t value 
reading

1x Early Years teacher
1X KS1 teacher

1x Early Years TA
1x KS1 TA



Deliver: implementing and 
documenting impact

Learner led     Informal     Social     Texts that tempt

Aim 1. Knowledge: To develop teacher knowledge of children’s 
authors and texts, particularly in relation to poetry.

Use of reputable 
websites to develop 

text knowledge.
The playground library.

The introduction of poetry 
at the start of celebration 

assemblies and CPD 
sessions.

.

Our most effective strategies



Deliver: implementing and 
documenting impact

Learner led     Informal     Social     Texts that tempt

Aim 2: Pedagogy: to develop staff’s ‘method and practise of’ 
informal book talk. 

Timetabled ‘book talk’ 
sessions across school.

Book area audits ~  
‘less is more’ approach.

CPD ~ for all staff
‘informal book talk’

.

Our most effective strategies



Review: impact on 
focus children

38%

12%

50%

EYFS October
Do you like reading? 

I love reading It's okay I don't like reading

88%

12%

0%

EYFS May
Do you like reading? 

I love reading It's okay I don't like reading

33%

67%

0%

KS1 October / May
Do you like reading? 

I love reading It's okay I don't like readingEYFS focus child ~ May
“I feel happy when I am reading.”
“I like to talk about the stories.”

+ from 38% to 88% ‘love reading’
+ drop from 50% ‘don’t like reading’ to 0% 

No change 
33% ‘love reading’               
and 67% ‘it’s ok’

+ no ‘don’t like reading’

This positive trend has 
been seen school wide

Why no change?

Attitudes to reading



Review: impact on 
focus children

+ 75% EYFS / 83% KS1 target children ~ + shift from Disney / TV titles to quality books introduced by staff
*25% of EYFS target children identified non-fiction animal books in October and again in May.  
*17% of KS1 target children identified Disney books in May, but had not identified books in October.

75%

25%

EYFS 
Favourite books

83%

17%

KS1
Favourite books

Whole school survey data: poetry in favourite 
books - linked to anthologies / assembly poems

▪ Staff knowledge of books is impacting on 
children's knowledge of books.

▪ May staff survey shows a wider variety of 
authors – a mix of established and respected 
authors and new, diverse, award winners.

▪ No repetitions of authors!
▪ More mention of poets / poems  (staff 

identifying three is up from 9% to 36%)  *Needs 
further work.

Knowledge of books / authors (Aim 1)



Review: impact on 
focus children

lack of engagement

Progression in informal book talk ~ EYFS

At the start Limited interaction with books
No interactions with staff or peers

At 4 weeks Children asking teachers questions about pictures
Children noticing and discussing details in illustrations
Some children accessing book corner independently – boys following modelling 
by male TA

At 6 weeks Children sharing stories with friends
Children acting out stories in outdoor area
Beginning to show an interest in non-fiction books – especially boys

At 3 months Children starting conversations with friends about stories
Keen to share stories with staff
Some children seeking out staff to read with them and to them

At 4 months Lots of peer to peer interactions about books
Children making recommendations to one another
Some children asking to choose books for the reading area
YR child making story map of favourite book and using for retells to friends

At 5 months Children seeking out favourite stories
Children making recommendations to others
Children accessing books in reading corner and in wider provision – linking to 
own experiences

Progression in informal book talk ~ KS1
At the start Mainly choosing books they have seen before, when prompted

No interest in poems
No interactions with staff or peers

At 4 weeks Asking to read a book in comfy corner
Enjoying sharing poems
Talking about how poems are laid out on the page

At 6 weeks ‘Can you recommend a poem?’ to friend
‘Did you know this book is silly?’ to friends
Beginning to say ‘I wonder…’ as modelled by staff in timetabled ‘book blether’ 
session
Child asked to take book they have enjoyed home
Talked about books at home

At 3 months Asking opinions of others – staff and peers 
Developing interest in non-fiction – more book talk initiated with staff linked to 
this and asking for books
Links between books being made and discussed 
Parent of one target child comments on change in attitude to reading

At 4 months More confident to seek out and share books with teachers and friends
Like to recommend books
Target child observing others book talk and mimicking

At 5 months Comfortable and more informal book talk
Children seeking out books they know and sharing
Children have good recall of books and want to retell
Play now includes teachers supporting a ‘book blether’ session

teacher led input children taking the lead

Informal book talk (Aim 2)



Review: JW’s RfP journey
lack of engagement teacher led input children taking the lead

Actively avoids books / reading.

Started to talk with staff 
during school library visits.

Spending prolonged 
periods of time with self 
chosen books – “Look at 
this massive train – wow!”

Becoming very animated 
during story time – investing 
in stories and keen to offer 
opinions.

Chose a book and asked to read with  staff.

Interacted as shared a story 
– asked questions, had a real 
emotional response.

Keen to share books with 
male TA and his special 
story suitcase – talks 
about the kinds of stories 
that might be in there.

Started a book talk 
conversation without 
prompting.

Asked teacher for a book –
“I like adventure stories.”

Started a book talk 
conversation with a friend.

Choosing books from 
classroom displays.

EYs
boy Excited to visit school library.

Sought out staff to share pictures in books.

Independently choosing 
book area and books 
within wider provision.

Looked for a particular book 
he had enjoyed, asked a 
friend to help.

October ~ “I don’t like to read.”
May ~ “I actually love reading!”

May survey 
~ unable to 

name 
favourite 

book titles, 
but can say 

types of 
books he 

enjoys



Review: DM’s RfP journey
lack of engagement teacher led input children taking the lead

October survey ~ reading is ok
May survey ~ I love reading

Beginning to enjoy stories.

Sharing stories with staff.

Talking about books 
she has read and 
enjoyed.

Talking about reading at home.

Wants to share more books with staff.

Asked for a story and 
wanted to ‘book blether’ 
Asked what ‘book 
blether’ is.

Continues to enjoy reading 
at home and talks about 
what she has read.

Making links between books she 
has read and talking about it.

Reading more at home.
Bringing book bag every 
week now.

Uses ‘I wonder…’ to 
start book talk.

Enjoying accessing 
playground library.

Mum noticing a big 
improvement in reading at 
home and an increased 
interest in reading.

Asks to go into the reading area.

Asks what staff think of a book.

Looking at and enjoying 
a wider range of books.

Likes to talk to lunchtime 
supervisors about books.

May survey 
~ can name 

favourite 
book titles

KS1
girl



Sustain: conclusion and 
planning for the future

Continue to build staff knowledge of poets and poetry

Consider KS1 attitudes to reading

Continue to use our change team

Continuing our RfP journey – building on our strong foundations

RfP should be child directed and child owned, 
with a stronger sense of volition and choice. 



Sustain: conclusion and 
planning for the future

“Arguably, to become a reader who finds pleasure reading, 

children need to participate in vibrant communities of engaged 

readers within and beyond school.”  Cremin et al. (2014)

Continuing our RfP journey ~ new focus: parental engagement

Teacher surveys:

▪ Staff knowledge of children’s reading habits and 

preferences outside of school are one to two points 

lower than their knowledge of in school.

▪ Staff ‘sometimes to rarely’ talk to parents about the 

book’s children like to read at home.  
We need to engage in more home-school 

dialogue about children as readers.  



Sustain: conclusion and 
planning for the future

“Arguably, to become a reader who finds pleasure reading, 

children need to participate in vibrant communities of engaged 

readers within and beyond school.”  Cremin et al. (2014)

EYFS ~ drop of 2% in 
being read to at home

KS1 ~ drop of 10% in 
being read to at home

Continuing our RfP journey ~ new focus: parental engagement

We need to engage parents with reading.

We need to support parents with ‘reading 

for pleasure’ – inform of the benefits and 

how to approach RfP.



Our RfP journey

“Reading can change your life, it can inform, motivate, 
inspire and elevate, but it must be reading you do for 
yourself, at your own pace, in your own way, and that 
has a bearing on your own background, interests, 
values, beliefs and aspirations.” Woods (2001)  



Thank you for listening.
Questions?


